
DAY TWO SITE TOUR Wednesday, October 2, 2019

3:15PM

SITE TOUR: EMPLOYEE EXPERIENCE IN ACTION  

AT PURE GROUP INSURANCE

It may look like a normal office but Glassdoor cites 98% approval 
of PURE Group's CEO, and 84% would recommend to a friend. 
Come explore Employee Experience in practice and what this 
means on a day-to-day basis at PURE Group Insurance

Attendees will have the unique experience to 

• Q+A with Employees: what makes them happy and why a
pretty office isn’t everything

• Understand how PURE Group of Insurance Companies
received the highest approval ranks and how the metrics for
measuring and defining corporate culture

• How to create an engaged employee experience when
budgets don’t allow for millions to be spent on the furniture

Facilitator: Colin Haupt, SVP, Employee Engagement,  
PURE Group of Insurance Companies

www.asdevents.com - www.asdevents.com/event.asp?id=20476

https://www.hrexchangenetwork.com/events-eximpact


PRE-EVENT WORKSHOP DAY Monday, September 30, 2019

MASTERCLASS WORKSHOP A WORKSHOP B

10:00AM – 
1:00PM

MASTERCLASS Design Thinking: 
Turning the Employee Experience Into 
the Human Experience

Design Thinking has become a popular term when 
talking about innovative ways of working: it’s a method 
that is being adopted by HR to meet current employee 
demand. But what is Design Thinking and why is it so 
important to EX? 

10:00AM INTRODUCTION TO DESIGN 
THINKING

 · Learn how to use Design Thinking to 
change workplace dynamics

 · Know how to balance exploring multiple 
possibilities with disciplined thought

 · Discover the benefits of using Design 
Thinking in order to better understand the 
company’s culture and needs

10:45AM USE DESIGN THINKING TO JOURNEY 
MAP THE EMPLOYEE EXPERIENCE

Employee Experience Journey Mapping 
can help you better understand the 
specific employee journeys that need to 
be met and how they can be aligned with 
company objectives

12:00PM  LUNCH AND LEARN

1:00PM MASTERCLASS CONCLUDES

 Facilitator:  
Erin Hauber 
Director, Human-Centered 
Design Practice 
USAA

9:00AM – 
11:30AM

New Metrics for Measuring the 
Employee Experience (EX).
A new report published by IBM and Globoforce 
confirms that organizations that score in the top 25% 
on employee experience report that they see nearly 
three times the return on assets as those in the 
bottom quarter.

How much does it cost to truly change the EX 
and where do you even start? This workshop will 
demonstrate how to realize ROI from your initiatives.

9:00AM Introduction

9:10AM CASE STUDY: The New Metrics of 
Employee Experience

New demographics in the workforce 
require new metrics to measure them by 
because Traditional ways of managing 
employee experience aren’t working 
anymore.

9:50AM Solutions Clinic

 · Break into groups of 4-5 and come up 
with solutions to a chosen problem 

 · Identify the right techniques to create 
an engaging environment that will 
produce results

10:20AM  Break

10:30AM  How to Use New Metrics in Your 
Organization

 · Find out how you can improve employee 
engagement by choosing the right 
metrics

 · Learn about benefits of strategic 
prioritization of initiatives to achieve your 
end-goal

 · Learn how to identify the problem and 
create a personalized solution 

11:30AM Conclusion

 Facilitator:  
Lisa Morris 
Founder & Human-Centered 
Experience and Service 
Design Expert 
XPLOR

12:30PM – 
3:00PM

Organizational Transformation Challenges
Are you facing critical strategic staffing and retainment 
challenges during the course of organizational 
transformation? Do you want to achieve greater employee 
commitment and less resistance to organizational 
transformation?

12:30PM  Introduction

12:40PM CASE STUDY: Organizational 
Transformation in Practice  Learn How 
ADA National Network went through OT

The ROI of Digital Transformation: how 
to create the positive Organizational 
Transformation that brings results 

 · Gain valuable experience through sharing 
insights with and gathering feedback from 
your peers

 · Take concrete lessons learned back with you 
to apply in your day-today

 · Understand the key issues surrounding 
Organizational Transformation work

1:20PM Solutions Clinic 
Break into groups of 4-5 and brainstorm 
solutions to a chosen problem as voted on 
by the group 

1:50PM Break 

2:00PM Organizational Transformation (OT): What 
Does It Mean? 

 · Find the Common Problems

 · Share Out Headlines and Let’s Talk Solutions 

 · Craft HMWs ? (How Might We Do It?)

3:00PM Conclusion

 Facilitator:  
Catherine Cooper 
Insight Strategist 
EmpathyWise 

EM
 The DNA of Engagement: The New 
Metrics for EX CX

 Customer Experience: The Consumers 
of The Workplace CB

 Learn to Connect Culture Initiatives 
with Business OutcomeBD

 Understand how Organizational 
Branding Fosters Ownership over EX

www.asdevents.com - www.asdevents.com/event.asp?id=20476

https://www.hrexchangenetwork.com/events-eximpact


CONFERENCE DAY ONE Tuesday, October 1, 2019

8:00AM  REGISTRATION & BREAKFAST

8:45AM  CHAIRPERSON’S WELCOME & OPENING REMARKS

9:00AM  Using New Metrics for Performance Management

EM
Busy people always have every event and appointment organized on calendars. 
These calendars show rich data on how users are spending their time and who they 
are spending their time with. Observe how calendar behaviors allow employees to 
gain insight on their own activity.

 · Discovery - the rich insights that can be revealed with calendar data

 · Journey through the steps of creating and implementing an analytics based project

 · Recovery - the unforeseen challenges that come along the way and how to avoid 
them

Chase Rowbotham 
Head of People Analytics 
Genentech

9:30AM CASE STUDY Using New Metrics for Performance Management

EM
Companies are keeping the same metrics to measure performance even when 
tasks are constantly changing. New tasks mean new KPIs are needed to measure 
performance. Focus in today’s growing economy is aimed at continuous improvement 
and growth of individuals rather than efficiency and output. Join this session to:

 · Reassess how your management is looking at KPIs

 · Pinpoint the behaviors that affect performance when new roles are implemented

 · Define the variables that can measure growth and improvement within employees

10:00AM  Employee Surveys: What is the Right Way to Listen?

CB
Whether surveys are for new hires, existing employees, or those who are leaving the 
company, the qualitative data drawn can bring rich insight on how the company is 
performing. However, if leaders are not actively responding to employee feedback, 
employee culture will be critically damaged. Deep dive into survey strategies that are 
the most effective and allow employees to have their voices heard.

 · Recognize the best ways to construct surveys that are effective and draw the best 
responses

 · Apply the most appropriate way to listen to employees

 · Take action to develop suitable strategies to acknowledge what your employees 
have shared

Victoria Blanshteyn 
Employee Sentiment & Insights–Planning, Analytics & Reporting 
Chevron

10:30AM SPEED NETWORKING

Speed networking is an opportunity for you to quickly and effectively get to know 
each other and your organizations. Bring your business cards!

SHARED MORNING SESSIONS WITH PEOPLE ANALYTICS

EM
 The DNA of Engagement: The New 
Metrics for EX CX

 Customer Experience: The Consumers 
of The Workplace CB

 Learn to Connect Culture Initiatives 
with Business OutcomeBD

 Understand how Organizational 
Branding Fosters Ownership over EX
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CONFERENCE DAY ONE

11:00AM  CASE STUDY Creating a Culture of Inclusiveness and Belonging 
Could be the Answer to Employee Engagement

EM

CB

Based on research involving 50,000 brands by Millward Brown and Jim Stengel, 
companies with strong cultures saw up to 400% increase in revenue growth. What is 
your company culture and how does it impact the workplace? This session will discuss:

 · How culture initiatives can improve performance and productivity: let me know your 
company culture, and I will tell you the productivity of your employee

 · How defined cultural values can improve the relationship between employees and 
stakeholders

 · Create a B2E strategy to engage and attract great talents and encourage greater 
acceptance of change

Colin Haupt 
SVP, Employee Engagement 
PURE Group of Insurance Companies

11:30AM  When Improving Employee Engagement has Massive ROI, What are 
You Waiting For?

EM

BD

A recent Engagement Institute study showed disengaged employees cost American 
corporations up to $550 billion annually. Engaging employees gives you a huge 
competitive advantage by reducing costs, increasing revenue, and driving customer 
advocacy and shareholder value. The old ways of treating employees must now adapt, 
but where to start?

 · Do the Math: Review your attrition numbers and their cost to understand how much 
you are losing

 · Learn the red flags of employee disengagement

 · Discover how to eliminate bureaucratic forms and reports you collect but never use 
in order to improve efficiency

Daniel Scheinkman 
VP Compensation &Benefit 
Freddie Mac

12:00PM  Creating a Physical Environment That Can Impact Productivity and 
Create a Workplace Employees Love

CX

BD

According to a Health Shield survey 57% of people say that if their employer 
proactively supported their mental wellbeing, it would help them to feel more loyal, be 
more productive and take less time off work.

 · How do physical work environments impact employee productivity?

 · What impact does a supervisor have towards employee productivity?

 · How creating a workplace of curiosity and passion can improve company innovation 
and create higher employee satisfaction rate

Jennie Shephard 
Worldwide Head of Talent Acquisition & Mobility 
Gilead Sciences

12:30PM  NETWORKING LUNCHEON

1:30PM  CASE STUDY Using a Strengths-Based Approach to Increase 
Employee Engagement and to Get the Best From Your People

EM
According to Gallup research, engagement plummets to 2% among teams with 
managers who ignore their employees, compared to 61% for teams led by managers 
who focus on strengths. Companies that concentrate on designing an employee 
experience that focuses on strengths have a higher ranking of employee engagement. 
This session will demonstrate how to:

 · Affect business outcome through strength-based development

 · Focus on using personal strengths to provide a positive environment which drives 
stronger team performance

 · Embed strengths in your cultural strategy to communicate company values in the 
future

Suzie Anthony 
VP, People & Culture 
SessionM

RETURN TO EX IMPACT PROGRAM

EM
 The DNA of Engagement: The New 
Metrics for EX CX

 Customer Experience: The Consumers 
of The Workplace CB

 Learn to Connect Culture Initiatives 
with Business OutcomeBD

 Understand how Organizational 
Branding Fosters Ownership over EX

Tuesday, October 1, 2019
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CONFERENCE DAY ONE
2:00PM  CASE STUDY Employee Engagement Initiatives: Breaking the Rules 

of the Traditional Workplace Format

BD

CB

80% of employees say they would choose to work a job with a flexible work option 
over one without (IWG). More and more companies are adopting flexible workplace 
initiatives. One study of multiple large US corporations found that flexible work 
arrangements had positive outcomes on financial performance, as well as operational 
and business outcomes. Flexible work arrangements help to achieve a greater work-
life balance. This session will discuss:

 · The importance of collaborating together to redesign the way employees work and 
determine performance indicators based on outcomes

 · If you love them, let them go: data metrics that can help to overcome the fear of 
losing control when the employees are working out of office

 · Placing communication at the center of a flexible working approach to ensure better 
employee engagement

Kathleen Zamora 
Director of Employee Engagement 
Luxottica

2:45PM  15 MINUTE INSIGHT: Mental Wellbeing Strongly Linked to 
Workplace Environment

Learn the importance of addressing mental wellbeing at the workplace. A recent 
WHO-led study estimates that depression and anxiety disorders cost the global 
economy US$ 1 trillion each year in lost productivity.

This session will look at the latest practices and recommendations.

Cecilia Shandeva 
Global Learning &Organizational Development 
Kate Spade New York

3:00PM  AFTERNOON NETWORKING AND COFFEE BREAK

3:30PM  CASE STUDY Managing a Multi-Generational Workforce to Create a 
Culture of Diversity and Inclusion

EM

BD

CB

According to a CareerBuilder survey, 38% of respondents say they work for 
someone younger than themselves. Of those workers, 22% work for someone a few 
years younger, while 16% have a boss 10 years their junior or more. Such a multi-
generational mix can be a key to success, but can be difficult to navigate. While most 
of the senior managers agree that having a diverse and inclusive culture is critical for 
performance and team work, only a few include it in the business strategy. It's proven 

that diversity generates a better strategy and as a result a better business outcome, 
but can organizations turn aspiration into reality?

 · Learn how to embrace the diversity of thinking to improve teamwork by 17% and 
create a sense of inclusion

 · Discover how shared understanding of inclusion as a part of cultural initiatives 
increase employee loyalty

 · Understand how to use data to track the results of the impact and to use it to 
improve business strategy

Steve Loyka 
Director, Experience Strategy 
AARP Experience (AARPx)

4:00PM  CASE STUDY Using Design Thinking to Understand Employee 
Needs

EM

CX

Employee needs are changing. 2018 Deloitte's report reveals that the power of 
the individual is growing. This new workforce is re-defining "the world of work". 
"Consumers of the workplace" are changing the rules of the game; from the 
importance of meaningful workplace connections, feedback, performance and 
wellbeing to the need for clear and more defined growth paths.

 · Discover how to overcome old organizational structures to open the path for new 
initiatives

 · Learn ways to communicate the organization's goals that give a sense of purpose 
and value to drive greater performance

 · Understand the importance of a culture of recognition through social reward systems

Colette Williamson 
Manager of Leadership Development and Employee Training 
Southwest Airlines

4:30PM  THOUGHTEXCHANGE Deciding the Interactive Discussion Group 
Topics for Day Two

In this interactive session we are going to be using the anonymous two-way 
experience platform, Thoughtexchange. Our Chair will ask open-ended questions to 
the audience who can respond using the Thoughtexchange platform on their phones. 
The answers will then be categorized into 4 groups which will form the basis of 
discussion for tomorrow’s 11:00AM roundtables.

5:00PM  END OF DAY ONE

EM
 The DNA of Engagement: The New 
Metrics for EX CX

 Customer Experience: The Consumers 
of The Workplace CB

 Learn to Connect Culture Initiatives 
with Business OutcomeBD

 Understand how Organizational 
Branding Fosters Ownership over EX

Tuesday, October 1, 2019
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CONFERENCE DAY TWO Wednesday, October 2, 2019

SHARED MORNING SESSIONS WITH PEOPLE ANALYTICS

8:00AM  REGISTRATION & BREAKFAST

8:45AM  CHAIRPERSON’S WELCOME & OPENING REMARKS

9:00AM  OPENING KEYNOTE From Talking to Doing: A Short Guide to the 
Digital Transformation Behind Employee Experience

EM

BD

The modern employee experience starts with the digital experience. However, based 
on McKinsey research, only half of companies are investing in supporting this digital 
transformation and only a third have made an employee journey map that can help to 
achieve some positive business outcomes. The employee's customer experience is 
often an indicator of how successful digital transformation is. This session will look at:

 · Understanding that digital software is just a tool to support the changing needs of 
a workforce and the importance of the human-centered approach to identify the 
needs of your company

 · What are the biggest costs of not providing employees with a modern workplace 
experience?

 · How to foster innovation to drive digital transformation inside of the company and 
improve employee digital dexterity in future digital workplaces

Christopher Lind 
Head, Global Digital Learning 
GE Healthcare

9:30AM  PANEL DISCUSSION What Not To Do: Learn from the Experts to 
Avoid these Common Mistakes in EX Projects

We often talk about successful projects and incredible results, but much less about 
the difficulties and common mistakes. To achieve amazing results we often have to go 
through several failures. For the first time ever, our panelists will discuss their biggest 
mistakes. Learn what not to do to avoid crises in the first place.

 · What kinds of mistakes, in your opinion, have major consequences if we are talking 
about Digital Transformation? What to keep in mind choosing your digital platform?

 · Is it possible to build digital EX without UX and what paths lead to problems?

 · Why Employee Engagement doesn’t work even if you checked all the boxes. How 
do you realize what is wrong? 

PANELISTS:
Colette Williamson 
Manager of Leadership Development and Employee Training 
Southwest Airlines

Jennie Shephard 
Worldwide Head of Talent Acquisition & Mobility 
Gilead Sciences

10:00AM  15 MINUTE INSIGHT: How to Recognize the Signs and Symptoms of 
a Stroke

According to the American Heart Association, about 795,000 people in the United 
States suffer a stroke each year (about 610,000 first attacks and 185,000 recurrent 
attacks). With timely treatment, the risk of death and disability from stroke can be 
lowered. It is very important to know the symptoms of a stroke and act in time.

10:15AM  CASE STUDY: Redefining and Reskilling the Professional of 
the Future

EM

BD

According to the recent McKinsey Global Institute report, by 2030, 375 million 
workers — or roughly 14% of the global workforce — may need to switch occupational 
categories due to advances in digitalization and automation as artificial intelligence 
disrupts the world of work. Investing in retraining and reskilling existing workers 
becomes a business priority. This session will discuss:

 · How to use Design Thinking to understand your company's needs and create a 
journey map for L&D

 · Why traditional training and retraining programs don’t work and what is important to 
know to get ROI

 · How employee journey mapping can help to improve your current talent pool

Tami Forman 
Advocate for Gender Equality at Work and at Home 
Path Forward

10:45AM  MORNING NETWORKING BREAK

EM
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11:15AM Thoughtexchange Roundtables

Yesterday we used the Thoughtexchange platform to answer open-ended 
questions by the Chair. Today the audience will break up into groups according 
to the top four answers voted on to form the basis of discussion for today’s 
roundtables. These facilitated discussions will optimize peer-to-peer learning by 
‘crowdsourcing’ practical solutions and build upon one another’s expertise.

Attendees choose two of the topics below with 20 minutes to discuss each topic

TABLE ONE TABLE TWO

TABLE THREE TABLE FOUR

CONFERENCE DAY TWO

12:00PM  NETWORKING LUNCHEON

1:00PM  CASE STUDY: Adopting an Agile Fluency Model to Navigate a High 
Pace Environment

EM

BD

In order to adapt to changing conditions, we need to embrace the Agile mindset. In 
today’s business, being able to change fast is critical to success. However, not all 
companies know how to navigate in that modern environment. Agile helps to adapt HR 
projects to fast-changing conditions.

 · What are the steps to shift from the traditional mindset to an Agile one across the 
organization and produce meaningful change? 

 · How changing to an Agile mindset can prepare your business to any industry 
transformation

 · Get an understanding of how embedding Agile can improve response to business 
decisions and boost employee engagement

1:30PM  15 MINUTE INSIGHT: Recognize the Signs and Prevent Burnout at 
the Workplace

Deloitte’s external marketplace survey indicates that 77% of respondents say they have 
experienced employee burnout at their current job, with more than half citing more than 
one occurrence. Our experts will teach you to recognize the symptoms of burnout in the 
workplace. Learn mindfulness techniques that can help you decrease stress levels and 
improve concentration; which you can take back to the office and teach your colleagues.

1:45PM  CASE STUDY Which Came First, Employee Experience (EX) or 
Customer Experience (CX)?

EM

CB

Every year, more and more companies are investing in the CX because it improves 
customer loyalty and increases revenue. We live in the era of "consumers", so 
it comes as no surprise that techniques for CX can be used to achieve a better 
Employee Experience. According to Forrester Research, companies who are using CX 
outperform their peers on the same percentage as the people who invest in EX. The 
question is; “if your employee owns their customer’s experience, doesn’t the customer 
benefit if your employees come first?”

 · Discover why CX Leaders deliver better EX and how to improve your skills

 · Learn the difference between EX and CX and how to use the best of both to 
improve your business results

 · Observe the importance of the balance between EX and CX

Karen D. Weeks  
VP of People 
OrderGroove

2:15PM  AFTERNOON NETWORKING AND COFFEE BREAK

3:00PM  CLOSING REMARKS AND END OF MAIN EVENT

3:15PM  Site Tour Departs

3:30 SITE TOUR: Employee Experience in Action at PURE Group Solutions

Facilitator:  
Colin Haupt  
SVP, Employee Engagement  
PURE Group of Insurance Companies

EM
 The DNA of Engagement: The New 
Metrics for EX CX

 Customer Experience: The Consumers 
of The Workplace CB

 Learn to Connect Culture Initiatives 
with Business OutcomeBD

 Understand how Organizational 
Branding Fosters Ownership over EX

Wednesday, October 2, 2019
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